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ci.2012.1Abstract The effective content-based image retrieval (CBIR) needs efﬁcient extraction of low level
features like color, texture and shapes for indexing and fast query image matching with indexed
images for the retrieval of similar images. Features are extracted from images in pixel and com-
pressed domains. However, now most of the existing images are in compressed formats like JPEG
using DCT (discrete cosine transformation). In this paper we study the issues of efﬁcient extraction
of features and the effective matching of images in the compressed domain. In our method the
quantized histogram statistical texture features are extracted from the DCT blocks of the image
using the signiﬁcant energy of the DC and the ﬁrst three AC coefﬁcients of the blocks. For the effec-
tive matching of the image with images, various distance metrics are used to measure similarities
using texture features. The analysis of the effective CBIR is performed on the basis of various dis-
tance metrics in different number of quantization bins. The proposed method is tested by using
Corel image database and the experimental results show that our method has robust image retrieval
for various distance metrics with different histogram quantization in a compressed domain.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University.1. Introduction
A large number of images are available on the internet. Efﬁ-
cient and effective retrieval system is needed to retrieve these
images by the contents of the images like color, texture and
shape. This system is called content based image retrieval9050758.
com (F. Malik).
Saud University.
g by Elsevier
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1.004(CBIR). CBIR is an intensive and difﬁcult area of research
(Liu et al., 2007).
CBIR is performed in two steps: indexing and searching. In
indexing step contents (features) of the image are extracted and
are stored in the form of a feature vector in the feature data-
base. In the searching step, user query image feature vector
is constructed and compared with all feature vectors in the
database for similarity to retrieve the most similar images to
the query image from the database (Nezamabadi-pour and
Saryazdi, 2005; Remco et al., 2002).
Availability of the huge number of images due to the rapid
development and improvement of the internet, image capture
devices and computer hardware cause the problem of storage
and manipulation of images. To overcome the problem ofing Saud University.
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represented in compressed formats like JPEG and MPEG (Liu
et al., 2007; Nezamabadi-pour and Saryazdi, 2005). The fea-
tures of image can be extracted directly from the compressed
domain. To extract the low level features from the compressed
images, ﬁrst the images are decoded from the compressed do-
main to the pixel domain. After that, image processing and
analysis methods are applied to images in the pixel domain.
This process is inefﬁcient because it involves more computa-
tions and increases the processing time (Mandal et al., 1999).
Therefore features can be extracted from images in the com-
pressed format by using DCT (discrete cosine transformation)
which is a part of the compression process. In compression,
DCT transformation removes some information from images
and important information is left behind which can play an
important role in image retrieval. To get the effective retrieval
of images using this information, histograms of quantized
DCT blocks are optimized by selecting a proper quantization
factor and a number of DCT blocks (Zhong and Defee, 2005).
The low level texture features are extracted from 8 · 8 DCT
transformed blocks using DC and AC coefﬁcients in nine dif-
ferent directions which represent nine feature vectors and gray-
scale level distribution in the image (Bae, 1997). The texture
features in different directions are extracted using YUV color
space such that the image is divided into four blocks and only
the Y component in each block is transformed in DCT coefﬁ-
cients to get vertical, horizontal and diagonal texture features
in all blocks for retrieval (Tsai, 2006).
The DC and some AC coefﬁcients are used directionally to
get energy histograms which are represented as feature vectors
to retrieve similar images. On testing with a medium size data-
base, these features give a high level of performance in terms of
retrieval (Jose and Guan, 1999). DC vector is combined with
nine AC coefﬁcients distribution vectors to get the feature vec-
tor of the texture features of JPEG format images. AC coefﬁ-
cients describe the texture information (Shan and Liu, 2009).
The statistical texture features are extracted from images in
compressed domain by computing mean and standard devia-
tion moments using DCT coefﬁcients. This method has robust-
ness to translation and rotation (Feng and Jiang, 2003). In the
JPEG compressed format, the texture features are extracted by
computing the central moments of the second and third order
using DCT coefﬁcients. These features are used to form a fea-
ture vector to retrieve similar images (Vailaya, 1998). The
quantized histograms are extracted from DCT coefﬁcients in
Mohamed et al., (2009) such that DC and ﬁrst three AC coef-
ﬁcients are selected in a zigzag order from transformed 8 · 8
DCT blocks of JPEG format images and then the histograms
of these coefﬁcients are constructed with 32 bin quantizations.
These histograms are used as feature vectors for retrieval. This
method is tested by using the animal dataset of Corel database.
The histogram statistical Texture-Pattern is constructed
using AC coefﬁcients of each DCT block of image and used
for image retrieval by measuring similarity using v2 distance
metric (BAI et al., 2012). The histogram texture features are
extracted directly from the DCT coefﬁcients using the vector
quantization technique (Yun and Runsheng, 2002).
To retrieve similar images for the query image from the
database, the distance metric is used for matching. To measure
the distance for similarity between query and database images
the distance metrics like the Manhattan Distance (L1 metric),
the Euclidean Distance (L2 metric) and the Vector Cosine An-gle Distance (VCAD) are used and the performance of the
Manhattan distance is high in terms of precision (Hafner
et al., 1995).
The features of the image are represented in the feature vec-
tor form which represents the object. For similarity measure-
ment various methods are used to compare the two feature
vectors. The comparisonmethods are classiﬁed in two types: dis-
tance metric and similarity measure metric. The distance metric
measures the difference between the two vectors of images and a
small difference means, the two images are mostly similar. The
similarity measure metric measures the similarity between the
two vectors of images and a large similarity means the two
images are closely related (Szabolcs, 2008).
In this paper, our main contribution is to show the perfor-
mance of the image retrieval by extracting quantized histo-
gram statistical texture features efﬁciently and matching the
query image with database images effectively using various
distance metrics of the DCT domain. To the best of our
knowledge, such a retrieval of images based on the compari-
son of distance metrics using statistical texture features of
grayscale image quantizing into different number of bins,
have not been reported in the literature of the DCT domain.
The proposed method is started with the non-overlapping
8 · 8 DCT block transformation of a grayscale image. The
histograms of the DC and the ﬁrst three AC coefﬁcients
are constructed. The statistical texture features like mean,
standard deviation, skewness, kurtosis, energy, entropy and
smoothness are calculated by using the probability distribu-
tion of intensity levels in different quantization bins of histo-
grams of all the blocks. The computed features are used to
measure the similarity between the query image and database
images by using various distance metrics. The performance is
analyzed on the basis of results of various distance metrics in
different quantization bins in the DCT domain.
The rest of the paper is organized such that Section 2 presents
the DCT block transformation. Section 3 describes the con-
struction and quantization of histograms in the DCT blocks.
The proposed features and their extractions are elaborated in
Section 4. Section 5 describes the similarity measurement of var-
ious distance metrics. Section 6 evaluates and analyzes the per-
formance of distance metrics. Finally, Section 7 concludes this
paper.
2. DCT block transformation
In our proposedmethod, ﬁrst the input RGB color image is con-
verted into grayscale image as shown in Fig. 1, to reduce the
computations because it consists of only a single plane while
the RGB image consists of three planes: red, green and blue
(Schulz, 2007) and each component is a two dimensional matrix
of pixel values from 0 to 256. The extraction of features in these
three componentswill be time consuming, for example to extract
32 features in all three components the total features will be
32 · 3 = 96 instead of 32 features. Due to this issue the RGB
color image is converted into grayscale which is a single compo-
nent of 0 to 256 pixel values to reduce the computation cost. The
grayscale image is divided into simple non-overlapping 8 · 8
blocks. Then all these blocks are transformed into DCT blocks
in the frequency domain. Each block is in a 2-dimensional ma-
trix. The 2-dimensional DCT of a block of the size N · N for
i,j = 1,2,. . .. . .. . .. . .,N, can be calculated as:
Distance metrics measurement for 
similarity  
Results of similar images 
Input query RGB color image  
Construct query image feature vector 
Input RGB color image from the image 
collection 
Convert into grayscale image 
Construct feature vector of features
Compute statistical texture features in 
histograms 
Feature Database 
Histograms of DC, AC1, AC2, AC3 
coefficients in all blocks 
Histogram quantization into 4, 8, 16 and 
32 bins 
8×8 DCT blocks transformation 
Figure 1 Step wise block diagram of the proposed method.
Figure 2 8 · 8 DCT block coefﬁcients in zigzag order.
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where F(u, v) is the transformed block, f(x, y) is the element
of the block and N is the size of the block.
The ﬁrst uppermost DCT coefﬁcient in the DCT block is
F(0, 0) in (1); it is the average intensity value of a block and
it is also called the DC coefﬁcient or energy of the block.
The other coefﬁcients of the DCT blocks are called AC coefﬁ-
cients, which correspond to the different frequencies (co
sinusoidal).
After the DCT transformation, the DC coefﬁcients of all
the blocks and the ﬁrst three AC coefﬁcients (AC1, AC2 and
AC3) are selected in a zigzag order as shown in Fig. 2. All these
DC and AC coefﬁcients will be used to construct histograms.3. Histogram quantization
The histogram of the DC is deﬁned as the frequencies of the
DC coefﬁcients and the histogram of the AC is the frequencies
of the AC coefﬁcients in all the blocks. The DC histogram is
then quantized into L bins such that:
HDC ¼ fhðb1ÞDC; hðb2ÞDC . . . hðbLÞDCg ð2Þ
where h(bi)DC is the frequency of the DC coefﬁcients in bin bi
and HDC is the histogram of the L bins.
The histograms for the AC coefﬁcients are also quantized
into L bins such that:
HAC1 ¼ fhðb1ÞAC1; hðb2ÞAC1; . . . ; hðbLÞAC1g ð3Þ
HAC2 ¼ fhðb1ÞAC2; hðb2ÞAC2; . . . ; hðbLÞAC2g ð4Þ
HAC3 ¼ fhðb1ÞAC3; hðb2ÞAC3; . . . ; hðbLÞAC3g ð5Þ
where h(bi)AC1, h(bi)AC2 and h(bi)AC3 are the frequencies
and HAC1, HAC2 and HAC3 are the histograms of AC1, AC2
and AC3 coefﬁcients using the quantization of the L bins.
4. Feature extraction
The ﬁrst issue in CBIR is to extract the features of the image
efﬁciently and then represent them in a particular form to be
used effectively in the matching of images. The statistical tex-
ture features are considered useful for the classiﬁcation and
retrieval of similar images. These texture features provide the
information about the properties of the intensity level distribu-
tion in the image like uniformity, smoothness, ﬂatness, contrast
and brightness. The statistical texture features are extracted in
the proposed method. The proposed texture features like mean,
standard deviation, skewness, kurtosis, energy, entropy and
smoothness are calculated by using the probability distribution
210 F. Malik, B. Baharudinof intensity levels in the histogram bins of the histograms of
DC, AC1, AC2 and AC3 coefﬁcients.
Let P(b) be the probability distribution of bin b in each of
the histograms of the four coefﬁcients with the L bins then it is
can be calculated as:
PðbÞ ¼ HðbÞ
M
ð6Þ
where M is the total number of blocks in the image I.
The mean is the average of intensity values of all bins of the
four quantized histograms. It describes the brightness of the
image (Szabolcs, 2008; Selvarajah and Kodituwakku, 2011)
and can be calculated as:
mean ¼
XL
b¼1
bPðbÞ ð7Þ
The standard deviation measures the distribution of intensity
values about the mean in all blocks of histograms. The calcu-
lated value of standard deviation shows low or high contrast of
histograms in images with low or high values (Selvarajah and
Kodituwakku., 2011; Thawari and Janwe, 2011) and is calcu-
lated as:
std ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXL
b¼1
ðbmeanÞ2PðbÞ
vuut ð8Þ
The skewness1 measures the unequal distribution of intensity
values of all blocks of histograms about the mean value. The
negative value of the skewness shows that most of the distribu-
tion of intensity values will be on the right side of the mean and
the tail of the intensity values will be longer and skewed on the
left side of the mean. The positive value shows that on the right
side of the mean value the intensity values distribution will be
high compared to the left side and on the left side the values
will be skewed with a longer tail. The skewness with zero value
is an indication of equal distribution of intensity values on
both sides of the mean (Selvarajah and Kodituwakku, 2011;
Suresh et al., 2008; Kekre and Sonawan, 2012). The skewness
can be calculated as:
SKEW ¼ 1ðstdÞ3
XL
b¼1
ðbmeanÞ3PðbÞ ð9Þ
The fourth texture feature is Kurtosis2 which calculates the
peak of the distribution of intensity values about the mean va-
lue. Kurtosis with high value shows the sharp peak of distribu-
tion with a longer and fat tail and the low value shows the
rounded peak of distribution with a shorter and thinner tail
(Selvarajah and Kodituwakku, 2011; Suresh et al., 2008; Kekre
and Sonawan, 2012) and kurtosis can be calculated as:
kurtosis ¼ 1ðstdÞ4
XL
b¼1
ðbmeanÞ4PðbÞ ð10Þ
The energy is measured as a texture feature to calculate the
uniformity of the intensity level distribution in all bins of the
histograms. The energy with high value shows the distribution
of intensity values is for a small number of bins of histograms
(Szabolcs, 2008; Selvarajah and Kodituwakku, 2011). Energy
can be calculated as:1 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Skewness, last visit on June 1, 2012.
2 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kurtosis, last visit on June 1, 2012.ENERGY ¼
XL
b¼1
½PðbÞ2 ð11Þ
The entropy measures the randomness of the distribution of
intensity levels in bins. If the value of entropy is high then
the distribution is among greater intensity levels in the image.
This measurement is the inverse of energy. The simple image
has low entropy while the complex image has high entropy
(Szabolcs, 2008; Selvarajah and Kodituwakku, 2011) and En-
tropy can be calculated as:
ENTROPY ¼ 
XL
b¼1
PðbÞlog2½PðbÞ ð12Þ
The smoothness texture is used to measure the surface prop-
erty of the image by using the standard deviation value of all
bins of the histogram (Thawari and Janwe, 2011). It can be cal-
culated as:
SM ¼ 1 1
1þ ðstdÞ2 ð13Þ
After the calculation of these texture features, these values are
combined to get a feature vector fv such as:
fv¼fmean; std;SKEW;kurtosis;ENERGY;ENTROPY;SMg
ð14Þ
The feature vectors are calculated in all histograms such as
fvHDC is calculated in DC histograms HDC, fvHAC1 in HAC1,
fvHAC2 in HAC2 and fvHAC3 in HAC3. The four features of vec-
tors are combined to get a single feature vector (FV) of features
as:FV ¼ ½fvHDC; fvHAC1; fvHAC2; fvHAC3 ð15Þ
The feature vectors (FVs) of all the images are constructed and
stored to create a feature database. The feature vector of the
user query is also constructed in the same way and compared
with the feature vectors of the database for similarity and re-
trieval of relevant images. The block diagram of the method
is shown in Fig. 1.
5. Similarity measurements
Once the feature database of the images is created with feature
vectors using (6–15) in the ﬁrst phase of the method as shown
in Fig. 1, then the user can give an image as a query to retrieve
similar images from the database. The feature vector of the
query image is computed by using (6–15) in a second phase
of the same method.
Similarity measurement is the second issue in CBIR in which
the query image is compared with other database images. To
measure the similarity between the query image and the data-
base images, the difference is calculated between the query fea-
ture vector and the database feature vectors by using distance
metrics. The small difference between two feature vectors indi-
cates the large similarity and the small distance. The vectors of
the images with small distances are most similar to the query
images. The distance metrics which are included in this work
are the sum of absolute difference (SAD), the sum of squared
of absolute differences (SSAD) Selvarajah and Kodituwakku,
2011, Euclidean distance, city block distance, Canberra
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bolcs, 2008).
Let the query feature vector be represented by Q and the
database feature vector by D for seven distance metrics to cal-
culate the difference between the two vectors for similarity
which are:
5.1. Sum of absolute difference(SAD)
The sum of absolute difference (SAD)3 is a very straightfor-
ward distance metric and extensively used for computing the
distance between the images in CBIR to get the similarity. In
this metric the sum of the differences of the absolute values
of the two feature vectors are calculated (Selvarajah and Kodi-
tuwakku, 2011). The similarity is decided on the computed va-
lue of distance. This distance metric can be calculated as:
Dd ¼
Xn
i¼1
ðjQij  jDijÞ ð16Þ
where n is the number of features, i= 1, 2. . ., n. Both images
are the same for Dd= 0 and the small value of Dd shows the
relevant image to the query image.
The distance metric SAD is a simple method to search for
similar images in the database to the query image automati-
cally, but it can be sensitive and untrustworthy toward the con-
sequences of background issues of images such as variations in
size, color, illumination and direction of light4.
5.2. Sum of squared absolute Difference(SSAD)
In this metric the sum of the squared differences of absolute
values of the two feature vectors are calculated. This distance
metric can be calculated (Selvarajah and Kodiyuwakku, 2011)
as:
Dd ¼
Xn
i¼1
ðjQij  jDijÞ2 ð17Þ
It has some computational complexity due to square of differ-
ences as compared to SAD. However squaring always gives a
positive value but it highlights a big difference. The distance
metric SSAD can be used in both pixels and transformed do-
mains but in the transformed domain the calculated value de-
pends upon the quality of compression5.
5.3. Euclidean distance
This distance metric is most commonly used for similarity
measurement in image retrieval because of its efﬁciency and
effectiveness. It measures the distance between two vectors of
images by calculating the square root of the sum of the squared
absolute differences and it can be calculated (Szabolcs, 2008)
as:3 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sum_of_absolute_differences, last
visit on September 18, 2012.
4 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sum_of_absolute_differences, last
visit on September 18, 2012.
5 http://siddhantahuja.wordpress.com/tag/sum-of-squared-differ-
ences/, last visit on September 18, 2012.Dd ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXn
i¼1
ðjQi DijÞ2
s
ð18Þ5.4. City block distance
This distance metric is also called the Manhattan distance. The
city block distance metric has robustness to outliers. This dis-
tance metric is computed by the sum of absolute differences be-
tween two feature vectors of images and can be calculated6
(Szabolcs, 2008) as:
Dd ¼
Xn
i¼1
jQi Dij ð19Þ5.5. Canberra distance
The city block distance metric gives a large value for the two
similar images which create dissimilarity between similar
images. Hence each feature pair difference is normalized by
dividing it by the sum of a pair of features. This metric is used
for numerical measurement of the distance between the query
and database feature vectors and can be calculated (Szabolcs,
2008) as:
Dd ¼
Xn
i¼1
jQi Dij
jQij þ jDij
ð20Þ
The value of this method is arranged in ascending order such
that the top most shows high similarity. It has similarity with
city block distance metric. It has good effect on the data which
are spread about the origin (Schulz, 2007).
5.6. Maximum value distance
This distance metric is also called Chebyshev distance. This
metric is used to get the largest value of the absolute differ-
ences of paired features of feature vectors and can be calcu-
lated (Szabolcs, 2008) as:
Dd ¼ maxfjQ1 D1j; jQ2 D2j; . . . ; jQn Dnjg ð21Þ
The distance value is the maximum of the difference of the fea-
tures of the pair of images, which shows the maximum dissim-
ilarity of the two images.
5.7. Minkowski distance
The generalized form of the distance can be deﬁned as:
Dd ¼
Xn
i¼1
ðjQi DijÞp
" #1=p
ð22Þ
where p is a positive integer.
This generalized form gives other distance metrics for posi-
tive values of p, for example p = 1 gives the city block and
p = 2 gives the Euclidean distance. In this work on compari-
son of distance metrics, we also take p = 3 as the Minkowski
distance.6 http://people.revoledu.com/kardi/tutorial/Similarity/Quantitative-
Variables.html, last visit on September 18, 2012.
Table 1 Average precision of all image categories in histo-
gram bins using Euclidean distance.
Categories 4 Bins 8 Bins 16 Bins 32 Bins Average
Dinosaurs 100 100 100 100 100
Roses 90 91 95 96 93
People 85 86 88 88 87
Horses 80 82 93 93 87
Buses 74 76 84 86 80
Elephants 72 76 79 79 77
Beaches 75 79 82 82 80
Buildings 70 74 75 77 74
Mountains 60 61 61 62 61
Foods 55 57 57 60 57
Average 76 78 81 82 80
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The proposed method is tested by using the Corel database of
images, which is freely available for researchers (Wang et al.,
2000). The database consists of 1000 images having 10 catego-
ries each of which has 100 images. The categories are people,
beaches, buildings, buses, dinosaurs, elephants, roses, horses,
mountains, and food. All these categories are used for the
experiments. All the images are in the RGB color space. They
are in the JPEG format with a size of 256 · 384 and 384 · 256
pixels.
6.1. Phases of the proposed method
The method is performed in two phases.
6.1.1. Phase-1
In the ﬁrst phase, all the images are acquired, one after another,
from the collection of images for the feature extraction. The ex-
tracted features are stored in a database in the form of feature
vectors using (15) to create a feature database as shown inFig. 1.
6.1.2. Phase-2
In the second phase, the user is asked to input the query image
to retrieve similar images from the feature database by using
the same method. The feature vector is constructed using
(15) and compared with the feature vectors of the database
by computing the similarities using the distance metrics from
(16) to (22). The most similar images are displayed to the user
according to the query image as shown in Fig. 1.
6.2. Evaluation measurements
The effectiveness of the image retrieval is based on the perfor-
mance of the feature extraction and similarity measurement. In
this section we describe the performance metrics which have
been adopted not only to evaluate the effectiveness of image
retrieval but also to make sure of the stability of the results.
In order to evaluate the retrieval performance of CBIR, three
measurements are used: precision, recall (Thawari and Janwe,
2011) and F-Score.
6.2.1. Precision
The precision in image retrieval can be deﬁned as: precision is
the measurement of the retrieved relevant images to the query
of the total retrieved images7.
Precision ¼ A=B ð23Þ
where A is ‘‘the relevant retrieved images’’ and B is ‘‘the total
retrieved images.
6.2.2. Recall
The recall in image retrieval can be deﬁned as: Recall is the
measurement of the retrieved relevant images to the total data-
base images8.7 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Precision_and_recall, last visit on Sep-
tember 19, 2012.
8 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Precision_and_recall, last visit on Sep-
tember 19, 2012.Recall ¼ A=C ð24Þ
where A is ‘‘the relevant retrieved images’’ and C is ‘‘the total
number of relevant images in the database’’.
For example, a CBIR method for a query image retrieves
totally 10 images with 8 relevant images out of totally 30 rele-
vant images in database. Then the precision is 8/10 = 80%
and recall is 8/30 = 27%. Thus this shows that only recall can-
not measure the effectiveness of the CBIR, precision must also
be computed.
6.2.3. F-Score9
The precision and recall measure the accuracy of image retrie-
val with relevancy to the query and database images and al-
ways two values are computed to show the effectiveness of
image retrieval. However these two measurements cannot be
considered as complete accuracy for the effective image retrie-
val. Hence they can be combined to give a single value that de-
scribes the accuracy of image retrieval and this combination is
called F-Score or F-measure to measure accuracy. Both preci-
sion and recall measurements are combined to compute the
score and it is also called as a weighted average or harmonic
mean of the precision and recall. F-Score can be deﬁned as:
F ¼ 2 precision recall
precisionþ recall ð25Þ
The F-score value is a single value that indicates the overall
effectiveness of the image retrieval.
In the experiment the two phases of the method are per-
formed for all quantizations of the histograms into 4, 8, 16
and 32 bins separately. For each quantization of histograms,
each distance metric is used separately in the experiment to
get the results in terms of precision and recall to calculate
the F-Score. Consequently, each distance metric will be tested
in all quantization bins and the results are analyzed for all dis-
tance metrics against all quantization bins. The results, in pre-
cision, recall and F-score of all histogram bins using all image
categories and only the Euclidean distance metric, are shown
in Tables 1–3.
Table 1 shows the average precision in percentage of 10 im-
age categories in different histogram quantization bins using
the Euclidean distance for the matching of query image with
database images in search of similar images. It can be seen that9 http://aimotion.blogspot.com/2011/05/evaluating-recommender-
systems.html, last visit on September 19, 2012.
Table 2 Average recall of all image categories in histogram
bins using Euclidean distance.
Categories 4 Bins 8 Bins 16 Bins 32 Bins Average
Dinosaurs 100 100 100 100 100
Roses 89 90 91 93 91
People 86 86 94 95 90
Horses 82 85 89 92 87
Buses 71 75 76 80 75
Elephants 75 77 78 80 77
Beaches 73 74 75 76 74
Buildings 74 76 77 79 76
Mountains 64 67 69 73 68
Foods 63 66 67 70 67
Average 77 79 81 84 81
Table 3 Average F-Score of all image categories in histogram
bins using Euclidean distance.
Categories 4 Bins 8 Bins 16 Bins 32 Bins Average
Dinosaurs 100 100 100 100 100
Roses 89 90 93 94 92
People 85 86 91 91 88
Horses 81 83 91 93 87
Buses 72 75 80 83 78
Elephants 73 76 78 79 77
Beaches 74 76 78 79 77
Buildings 72 75 76 78 75
Mountains 62 64 65 67 64
Foods 59 61 62 65 62
Average 77 79 81 83 80
Figure 3 Average F-Score of all image categories in histogram
bins using Euclidean distance in percentage.
Figure 4 Average F-Score of histogram bins using Euclidean
distance against all image categories in percentage.
Table 4 Average precision of distance metrics using all image
categories in different histogram bins.
Distance Metrics 4
Bins
8
Bins
16
Bins
32
Bins
Average
Euclidean distance 76 78 81 82 80
City block distance 68 75 79 78 75
Sum of squared of
absolute diﬀerences (SSAD)
65 72 75 79 73
Canberra Distance 64 69 75 78 71
Maximum value distance 60 66 75 79 70
Sum of absolute diﬀerence (SAD) 50 59 63 70 61
Minkowski distance (with p= 3) 55 58 60 70 61
Average 63 68 73 77 70
Table 5 Average recall of distance metrics using all image
categories in different histogram bins.
Distance Metrics 4
Bins
8
Bins
16
Bins
32
Bins
Average
Euclidean distance 77 79 81 84 81
City Block Distance 75 76 80 82 78
Canberra distance 75 78 79 80 78
Sum of squared of
absolute diﬀerences (SSAD)
76 77 74 79 77
Maximum value distance 79 74 74 78 76
Minkowski distance (with p= 3) 69 75 76 79 75
Sum of absolute diﬀerence (SAD) 68 69 65 79 70
Average 74 75 76 80 76
Table 6 Average F-Score of distance metrics using all image
categories in different histogram bins.
Distance Metrics 4
Bins
8
Bins
16
Bins
32
Bins
Average
Euclidean distance 77 79 81 83 80
City block distance 71 75 79 80 77
Canberra distance 69 73 77 79 75
Sum of Squared
of Absolute Diﬀerences (SSAD)
70 74 74 79 74
Maximum value distance 68 70 74 78 73
Minkowski distance (with p= 3) 61 65 67 74 67
Sum of absolute diﬀerence (SAD) 58 64 64 74 65
Average 68 71 74 78 73
Analysis of distance metrics in content-based image retrieval using statistical quantized histogram 213the dinosaurs, roses, people and horses give better results as
compared to the other categories. All the images of each cate-
gory are used as query images. The average precision is
improving incrementally from 4 bins quantization to 32 bins.
The average precision of 32 bins is 82% whereas the overall
average precision is 80%, which shows good retrieval.
Table 2 shows the average recall in percentage of 10 image
categories in different histogram quantization bins using
Euclidean distance for the matching of the query image with
database images in search of similar images. The results show
Figure 5 Average F-Score of the proposed distance metrics using different histogram bins.
Figure 6 Average F-Score of the proposed distance metrics
histogram bin wise.
214 F. Malik, B. Baharudinthat the performance in recall also is better for dinosaurs,
roses, people and horses as compared to the other categories.
The average recall is also improving incrementally from 4 bins
quantization to 32 bins. The average recall of 32 bins is 84%
and 81% is the overall average recall.
Table 3, Figs. 3 and 4 show the average F-Score which de-
scribes the overall performance of the retrieval of similar
images category wise in various histogram quantization bins
using the Euclidean distance. The retrieval performance of
the proposed method using the Euclidean distance for catego-
ries such as dinosaurs, roses, people and horses is better as
shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen in Fig. 4 that the F-Score retrie-
val is increasing from the 4 bin quantizations toward 32 bins.
The average F-Score of 32 bins quantization is 83% while the
overall average retrieval is 80% which shows that 32 bins pro-
vide more energy in DCT blocks for retrieval.
Table 4 shows the average precision of proposed distance
metrics which are used in the matching of images to retrieve
similar images using different histogram quantization bins
for the extraction of statistical texture features in DCT blocks.Table 7 Average computation time (minutes) of proposed distance
Distance Metrics 4 Bins
Euclidean distance 0.0183
City block distance 0.0187
Sum of absolute diﬀerence (SAD) 0.0187
Maximum value distance 0.0187
Sum of squared of absolute diﬀerences (SSAD) 0.0189
Minkowski distance (with p= 3) 0.0190
Canberra distance 0.0192
Average 0.0188It can be seen that the best retrieval average precision is 82%
of the Euclidean distance using 32 bins quantization. The city
block, sum of squared of absolute differences (SSAD) and
Canberra distance also give good performance in terms of pre-
cision. The results show that using the top four distance met-
rics as shown in Table 4, for matching of images for the
retrieval of similar images gives the best results especially in
32 bin quantizations in the DCT domain.
Table 5 shows the average recall of proposed distance met-
rics which are used in the matching of images to retrieve sim-
ilar images using different histogram quantization bins for the
extraction of statistical texture features in DCT blocks. The
best retrieval recall is 84% of Euclidean distance using 32 bins
quantization. The city block, sum of squared of absolute dif-
ferences (SSAD) and Canberra distance also give good perfor-
mance in terms of recall. The overall average recall is 76%.
Table 6 shows the average F-Score of the proposed distance
metrics using quantized histogram texture features of DCT
blocks. The F-Score results show that when using histogram
statistical texture features of different quantization bins the
Euclidean distance gives good retrieval performance, especially
in 32 bins in the DCT domain. The city block, Canberra dis-
tance and sum of squared of absolute differences (SSAD) also
give good performance in terms of retrieval as shown in Figs. 5
and 6, shows the F-Score results histogram bin wise for the
proposed distance metrics. It is clear that the 32 bins quantiza-
tion provides good energy in the DC and in the ﬁrst three AC
coefﬁcients of the DCT blocks in the frequency domain for the
best retrieval of the JPEG images in terms of an average 73%
F-Score.
Table 7 shows the average computation time taken by the
proposed distance metrics for the matching of a query image
with database images to retrieve similar images. It can be seen
in Fig. 7 that the Euclidean distance, city block distance andmetrics for matching of query image with database images.
8 Bins 16 Bins 32 Bins Average
0.0185 0.0186 0.0188 0.0186
0.0188 0.0190 0.0190 0.0189
0.0188 0.0190 0.0193 0.0190
0.0188 0.0195 0.0192 0.0191
0.0189 0.0192 0.0194 0.0191
0.0192 0.0192 0.0193 0.0192
0.0193 0.0194 0.0193 0.0193
0.0189 0.0191 0.0192 0.0190
Figure 7 Average computation time (minutes) of proposed distance metrics for matching of the query image with database images.
Figure 8 Average computation time (minutes) of the proposed distance metrics for matching of the query image with database images in
different quantization bins.
Table 8 Comparison of proposed method with other methods based on precision, category wise.
Categories Alnihoud
J. Liu et
blank;al., (2007)
Mohamed
A. et al.
Vailaya (1998)
Murala S. et al.
Mohamed and
Khellif (2009)
P.B. Thawari et al.
Thawari and
Janwe (2011)
P.S. Hiremath, et al.
Hiremath and Pujari (2007)
Proposed
method
Dinosaurs 100 99 100 90 95 100
Roses 97 N/A 80 N/A 61 96
Horses 85 40 91 N/A 74 93
People 87 N/A 76 50 48 88
Buses 84 N/A 52 50 61 86
Beaches 68 N/A 50 40 34 82
Elephants 50 70 62 N/A 48 79
Buildings 70 N/A 47 35 36 77
Mountains 32 N/A 28 N/A 42 62
Foods 63 N/A 63 N/A 50 60
Average 74 70 65 53 55 82
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tional cost for similarity measurement of the query image with
database images. The results show that the Euclidean distance
is not only effective in retrieval but also efﬁcient in computa-
tions. Fig. 8 shows that the computation using 32 bins
quantization takes slightly more time as compared to other
quantizations but for retrieval performance is better than other
bins.6.3. Performance analysis of the proposed method
The proposed method is compared with the methods of Liu
et al. (2007), Vailaya (1998), Mohamed and Khellﬁ. (2009),
Thawari and Janwe (2011), Hiremath and Pujari (2007) based
on precision as shown in Table 7. In the method of Liu et al.
(2007) color and shape features are extracted based on SOM
Figure 9 Comparison of the proposed method with other methods based on precision, category wise.
Figure 10 Query results of (a) dinosaurs (b) roses (c) people and (d) horses, using histograms of 32 bins and the Euclidean distance for
similarity measurement.
216 F. Malik, B. Baharudin(self-organizing map). Fuzzy Color Histogram (FCH) and
subtractive fuzzy clustering algorithms are used to get color
features and the object model algorithm is used to get an edge
of objects and then shape features like area, centroid, major
axis length, minor axis length, eccentricity and orientation
which are computed to get performance in terms of average
precision of 74%. In method of Vailaya (1998), an image is
divided into non-overlapping 8 · 8 blocks and then theseblocks are transformed into the DCT domain. The DC and
the ﬁrst three AC coefﬁcients of each block are picked up in
zigzag order. These coefﬁcients are used to construct quantized
histograms of 32 bins. These histograms are used to construct
a feature vector for retrieval. They have tested their method
with animal dataset only and get average precision of 70%.
In method of Mohamed and Khellﬁ. (2009), color and texture
features are combined to retrieve similar images. For color,
Analysis of distance metrics in content-based image retrieval using statistical quantized histogram 217mean and standard deviation are computed in histograms of
32 bins in each channel of the RGB color image, to get totally
192 features. For texture features, mean and standard devia-
tion are computed in sub bands of Gabor Wavelet Transform
image with three scales and four orientations to get a feature
vector of 48 features. The performance of this method is mea-
sured in terms of average precision of 65%. In (Thawari and
Janwe, 2011) HSV color space is used with three color chan-
nels H, S and V. Histogram of each channel is quantized into
96 blocks and each block has a dimension of 32 · 32 pixels.
The statistical texture moments like mean standard deviation,
skewness, kurtosis, energy; entropy and smoothness are calcu-
lated in each bin of the histogram. Totally 96 · 7 · 3 = 2016
features are computed. Thus this process of feature extraction
involves a large number of computations which increase com-
putation cost. The method has used 500 images of the Corel
database for testing. The average precision of the method in
Thawari and Janwe (2011) is 53%. In the method of Hire-
math and Pujari (2007), color, texture and shape features are
fused together and are extracted in a non-overlapping por-
tioned image. Texture features are extracted by using Gabor
ﬁlter, statistical color moments are used to calculate color fea-
tures. The shape of objects is extracted by using gradient vec-
tor ﬂow ﬁelds and the shape features are depicted by using
invariant moments. The method is tested by using Corel image
database and overall average precision is 55%.
In our proposed method we start with the conversion of
RGB color images into grayscale images to reduce the compu-
tational cost. This grayscale image is transformed into non-
overlapping 8 · 8 DCT blocks. The DC and ﬁrst three AC
coefﬁcients with signiﬁcant energy, of each block are picked
up in zigzag order to construct the histograms. The histograms
are quantized into different number of bins to calculate statis-
tical texture features of histogram bins. For similarity
measurement various distances metrics are used. The perfor-
mance is analyzed on the basis of distance metrics using differ-
ent quantized histogram bins. Our proposed method is tested
by using the same Corel image database as used by other meth-
ods. The results of our method are effective not only in retrie-
val but also in efﬁciency. The overall average precision of our
method is 82% which is higher than other methods using 32
bins histograms. Our proposed method has good performance
in terms of precision using quantized texture features and the
Euclidean distance for similarity measurement in the DCT do-
main for compressed images as shown in Table 8 and Fig. 9.
Fig. 10(a–d) shows the results of user queries. Each ﬁgure
consists of a query image and the similar retrieved images from
the database. The top single image is the query image and be-
low nine are the relevant images. The results show that pro-
posed method has good retrieval accuracy.7. Conclusion
In this paper a CBIR method is proposed which is based on
the performance analysis of various distance metrics using
the quantized histogram statistical texture features in the
DCT domain. Only the DC and the ﬁrst three AC coefﬁcients
having more signiﬁcant energy are selected in each DCT block
to get the quantized histogram statistical texture features. The
similarity measurement is performed by using seven distance
metrics. The experimental results are analyzed on the basisof seven distance metrics separately using different quantized
histogram bins such that the Euclidean distance has better efﬁ-
ciency in computation and effective retrieval in 32 bins quan-
tization. We conclude that the, Euclidean distance, city block
distance, and sum of absolute difference (SAD) metrics give
good performance in terms of precision using quantized histo-
gram texture features in the DCT domain for compressed
images. Our method is compared with other methods and
our method has good performance in terms of precision and
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